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Bharat City is a project developed as a joint venture of the HDFC PMS and BCC group of builders.
This project has been designed under the Indraprastha Yojana near the Hindon Airbase in
Ghaziabad, the fastest developing city of NCR.

The township is truly inspired to serve the general peopleâ€™s priorities. It is a closed gated community
spread over an area of 60 acres, designed to be one of the best upcoming townships in Delhi /
NCR. It is the Indraprastha Yojana project, one of the largest residential projects to be developed in
Ghaziabad and offers 5000 units with multiple options in sizes and layouts to revel in the bliss of the
finest living styles. Bharat City offers you 2/3 BHK flats over an area of 60 acres, located at the
corner point of HindonAirbase.

A major number of flats and apartments constructed in the Bharat City are situated close to the
Delhi Metro network and thus connectivity has become easier to the metropolitan city. The strategic
location of apartments in Ghaziabad is also yet another blessing for those who are in the city to earn
their living in Delhi or NCR. The Bharat City township has the advantage of a huge number of
shopping malls and retail stores to help you enjoy an enriching shopping experience. As far as the
education sector is concerned, Ghaziabad has developed its own world-class educational facilities
in the city. The pricing of the apartments in the township is suited to fulfill one and all class of
working people, the township meets the major standard parameters to meet the needs of all and
offer contemporary and affordable housing options. One can find low cost to expensive premium
apartment or flats in the city.

The Bharat City apartments have been built by involving the best architects from the industry.
Wooden laminated flooring is given in master bedroom and vitrified tile flooring is provided in other
rooms. Apart from the above mentioned amenities, the kitchen and bathrooms also possess quality
stunningly beautiful fittings. The apartments have been designed to be free from the dangers of
earthquake as per the earthquake resistant RCC frame structure to avoid the danger. Walls and
ceilings have been painted in oil blended distemper in shades that will visually delight you.

Special Features Bharat City Township:

â€¢60 Acres Township â€“ A strategically safe place for children

â€¢Bal Bharti Public School in Township

â€¢Multi Speciality Hospital in Township

â€¢Open green area spread over approx 36 acres with thematic landscape

â€¢Climatically sensitive design

â€¢100% power backup

â€¢2 Level security system with intercom

â€¢Adequate open and covered parking
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â€¢Spacious entrance lobby waiting lounge and dedicated security

â€¢Shuttle bus service to metro
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Rahul - About Author:
a Bharat City is a truly fruitful investment option in Ghaziabad. a Bharat City in Ghaziabad is also
affordably priced to be within reach of the middle class people.
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